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Figult J - Ty~jcl" higlJ-ri~t bllilding J,lrIlilc lIlith fxrloscJ rOllmtc ~tructllral demwls such tiS sla/~ eclyes, 
COIUUlIlS, tmd htl/collies (plli,,'rd Ill/lite). 

1. INTRODUCTION 
Building facades constructed of exposed concrete framing clements and
 

infill window," are common for many high-rise residential, hotel, and insti


tutional buildings (Figurr J). Thb results in economical construction and
 

allows for free expression of the building structure.
 

When prorerly designed and constructed, exposed concrete fac<lde ele


ments can provide a long service life with a rC<lsonable level of mainte


n<lnce. Design, construction, and material deficiencies, however, can C<luse
 

premature deterioration of the facade elements, necessitating costly repairs.
 
The most common facade deterior<ltion mechanisms are associated with
 

cracking due to restrained volume changes in the concrete, corrosion of
 

embedded reinforcing steel or balcony railing posts, and premature peeling
 

of protective or decorative cO<ltings. These factors can contribute to water
 
leakage, air infiltration, poor arpearance, and safety concerns from falling
 

concrete. Jf not repaired, severe concrete deterioration can ,tlso Jeopardize
 

the structural integrity of the building.
 

This article provides a review of concrete repair methods and materials
 

for building envelope applications.
 

2. REPAIR CONSIDERATIONS 
Prior to designing repairs to a concrete bUilding facade, several factors
 

should be considered These include the following:
 

Figure 1 - Crm.kill!} Msociated wit/, rxtwsil1c corrosioll of I/le vcrlicol 
rrjl1jo"il'!1 hillS 111 ,I ,oncrclc (a/1m", (II/>pro)(jlltllicly 20 stories hi!/h). 
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2.1 Cause and Extent of Deterioration 

A proper Iflvestigation of' the deterioration mechanism and its 

extent should Ix made Although under most circumstances the 

repair methods tor spalled and delaminated eoncrell' will be the 

,ame regardle" 01 the cause, the deterioration mechanism and its 

extent may dictate a different repair approach in some cases. For 

example, if high levels of chloride ions arc present in the con

crete, a more aggressive repair approach, such as the Lise 01 corro

sion inhibiting materials or cathodic protection measures may be 

needed Also, in most cases, the extent oj the deterioratiOn will 

have a significant impact on the deciSion to repair or replace a 

component (eg, a balcony slab) 

The most common type of deterioration encountered in 

ex[)osed concrete facades is that associated with corrosion or 

embedded metals (F/i)lIres 2 (/lid :;). The second mo,t cOlllmon 

cause of deterioration in cold climates is the Ireeze-thaw damage 

to concrete elements Coating failures and leakage througb con

crete cracks are also common problems (Fi!Jure J) 

F'_lJllrt J - ( ollcrde S~I1I1I1'_1J al all LX/lose" SI'lh edge due 10 corrosioll oj
 
/cllljonml) ~1~cI
 

2.2 Repair Objectives 

Once the cause and extent of deterioration are determined, 

repair objectives should be defined. Typically, one or more of the 

following will be the objective of the repairs: 

•	 ImprOVing the aesthetics of the building: In some cases,
 

the concrete deterioration may not impact the structural
 

integrity, watertightness, or the durability of the facade. If
 

so, the only objective would be to improve the aesthetics
 

of the building
 

•	 Restoring durability of bUilding components: In rnost
 

cases, the main objective of the facade repair program will
 

be to restore the durability of the concrete elements and to
 

significantly reduce the rate of deterioration. It should be
 

noted that, in most cases where corrosion of embedded
 

metals is the cause of deterioration, completely preventing
 

future deterioration is not practical.
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Figllrr 4 - Coalillg (ai/ure Oil a COllcrrtr shear willi 011 (I !Ji!lIJ-rise facade 

•	 Restoring structural integrity: If the extent of deteriora
tion is such that the structure of the building has been 

compromised, the main objective of the repair program 

will be to restore the structural integrity of the affected 

components or the framing system. It should be noted 

that most conventional concrete patch repairs arc cosmet

ic in nature and will not produce composite action with 

the stfllctural members. If a structural repair of the con

crete is needed, special provisions for shoring and tempo

rary removal of all loads from the members should be 
considered. 

•	 Leakage control: In some cases, deterioration of concrete 

will result in unacceptable water intrusion through the 

bUilding envelope components. In such cases, repair 
objectives will include controlling water leakage. Once 

again, due to the nature of the buildjng envelopes with 

exposed concrete framing members, complete prevention 

of water intrusion is not practical. 

2.3	 Environmental and Logistical Limitations 

Repair design for exposed concrete (especially for high-rise 

buildings) should consider the unique environmental ilnd logisti

cal challenges associated with such work. The following are the 

most typical environmental and logistical factors that can influ

ence specifications for exposed concrete framing elements: 

•	 Wind: High wind on tall buildings can accelerate the dry
ing of concrete patch materials and pose curing problems. 

•	 Time limitation: On tall buildings, lifting of concrete 

patch materials to the repair location with a swingstage 

scaffold can take up to 30 minutes. This will shorten the 

pot Iile of many milterials that hilve to be mixed on the 

grOllnd. 

•	 Lifting repair materials and 
lowering debris: Deteriorated 

concrete that is removed wi II 

have to be lowered to the 

ground. l'vleanwhilc, repilir mate

riills must be lifted to the repair 

lociltion, illl by scaffolding 
equipment that hilS weight and 

size limitiltions These filctors 

can significilntly limit repilir 

options and methods For exam

ple, the use of shotcrete for 

repairs on tilll buildings is usual

ly not practicill due to these fac

tors. 

•	 Worker fatigue: Working on 
high-rise filcildes ITom a 

swingstilge scaffold while wear

ing safety equipment is difficult 

ilt best. In some circumstances, 

workers hilve to remove con

crete from soffits of balconies 

ilnd slab overhilngs while stilnd

ing on il suspended scaffold 

These conditions can Ciluse 

worker fatigue ilnd adversely 
impact the quality of work. In some Cilses, repairs thilt

heilvily rely on good workmanship are not possible on a 

consistent basis. 

•	 Overhead protection: Performing repairs on il high-rise 
building facade will re('juire overhead protection on the 

ground. Depending on the height and location of the 

building, the overhead protection may hilve to extend 

onto ildjilcent streets, etc. 

•	 Temporary weather protection: In most cases, removal 

and patching of concrete are not practical in the same 

dilY. Therefore, at areas adjacent to windows ilnd other 
penetriltions, concrete removal ilnd surface preparation 

will render the building envelope more susce[1tible to 

water intrusion. Consideriltion should be given to tempo

rary wilterproofing. 

•	 Inconvenience to building owners: Concrete repair tech
ni('jues involve the use of chipping hillllmers ilnd sand

blasting e('juipment. The use of chipping hammers will 

typically cause excessive noise ilnd vibration to be lTilns

mitted through the huilding frame The vibration can 

result in dilmage to other building components, such ilS 

interior plaster and adjacent windows. Sandblilsting can 

illso create dust and can cause considerilble damilge on 
the ground if not contilined properly. These (actors 

should be cunsidered during the design process ilnd 

should be communicated to the building owners. 

2.4 Temporary Support and Shoring 

It is common that the exposed concrete elements being 

repaired are stnlcturill frilming members. Therefore, concrete 

removal around the reinforcing steel will reduce the structural 

cilpacity of the member In high-rise buildings, significant 
removal of concrete frOIll columns without due conSideration to 
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the structural integrity of those columns can have catastrophic 

result~ Also 01 import-ance are removing portions 01· balcony 

labs and removing concrete from slab overhangs adjacent to 

column~ where significant shear transfer occurs (Fi!lurc 'i). 
TherefOI'e, it is important that the anticipated location and 

(lent of Loncrete removal he reviewed by a qualil-ied structural 

engineer prior to specifying repairs. 01 course, concrete removal 

should also be card-ully monitored during repairs to avoid the 

same Issues. 

2.; Cost Versus Service Life 

Like mnst things 111 life, longer lasting repairs can cost more. 

Features that enhance concrete: repairs, such as protective COdt

ings, seakrc;. corrosion-inhibitors, and cathodic protection can 

add significant cost to rerairs 

However, dut: to the high access 

aSh fur building facades, the 

additional service life realized will 

rYPlcally offsetlhc initial cost. 

2.6 Selection of Repair 
Materials 

hoper selection or repair mate

rials i~ a critical Slep toward the 

successful repair of concrete 

Experience ha~ ~hr)wn that matu-i 

als that an; not compatihle with 

concrete C<ln fail prematurely, even 

if the rerair malerial chara<..teri~tic.s 

are surenor. 
nc of the mosl important 

mau.;rials used in the repair 01 con

crete j~ the patch material Ilsell 

Experiences with eroxy and other 

resin-based materials h,we not 

yielded favorJhle rt:~Lllts. Cunent

Iy, the state of the art in repair 

materials is more conventional pro

prietary ct"mcntitious repillr mortar 

that contains various additives to 

imrrovc rerl'ormance Among the 

advantages 01 the proprielLlry repair 1l10rtars are the exact pro

portioning rrovided by the bagged materials and beller qU<llity 

ontrol In addition, 5uch bagged 1l1aterial~ are more suitable h)r 

usc on high-rise facade repairs where, typically, ~ll1all quantities 

at repair mortar are used at one time. 

The most com1l1on additives found in repair mortars arc 

corrosion-1I1hibiting admixtures (to reduce the potential for 

future corrosion 01· rellliorcing steel), shrink<:lge-compen.sating 

materials (to reduce the potential lor shrinkage cracking), poly

mer modifiers (to reduce permeability and increase bond 

s-trength to substrate), and accelerators or retarders (to control 

material set time) 

Although sopl11Sticated rroprictJry repair mortars have been 

used successt-ully in the past, conventional concrete materials 

have also yielded excellent performance (or the past several 

years Conventional concrete mixes (tYrically provided by a 

ready-mix truck, in hags, or mixed at site) offer the advantage 01 
lower cost and better ~l1itability for high-volume applications 

When selecting a repair mortar for a particular application, 

one should consider the following attributes of the material: 

•	 Compressive strength and modulus of e1astidty: It is 
desirable to specify repair materials with compressive 

trength and modulus of elasticity similar to those of the 

substrate material This is more critical when performing 

stTuctural repairs where the patch material will act com

positely with the remaining section of the member. 

•	 Bond characteristiCs; Durability of concrete patches 

greatly depends on their bond to the substrate material 

Therefore, careful consideration should be given to the 

ability of the repair mortar to bond to the substrate mate

rial 

IH-",' InlrlS(cr /11 11,( IlJlIllrdi,lll shorll,' I.e I,,"'l~l.lrml((/1101';11.,/ (,1lIeltl, ill ~1,IIHoIll1l1l1 ;lIlo(.1( 

, I , 

•	 Shrinkal'lt; Another important hlCtor in the durability and 

performance of a patch is the material's ~hrinkage poten

tial. When placed in the confines of a concrete member 

that has undergone most of its drying shrinbge, any 

shrinkage 01 the repair mortar will result in cracks that 

can adversely impact its durability. 

•	 Permeability Ii the repaired areas 01 concrete are suscer

tible to airborne chlorides (such as on buildings along 

coastal areas), lower permeability repair materials will be 

desirable to reduce the rate of chloride migration to the 

reinforcing steel. Lower permeability of the repair materi 

als is also desirahle to slow the rate of water penetration 

into the repaired area and the reinforcing steel 

•	 C"rros;Dn protection The ~elected repair matenals 

should prOVide adequate protection against future corro

sion of the embedded reinforcing steel and adjacent areas. 

Some of the proprietary repair mortars availahle on the 

market today incorrorate corrosion-inhihiting admixtures 
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for this [)urpose. 

•	 CoeHicicnt of thermal l:xpansion: The repair material's 

'oellicicnt 01 thermal ex[)ansion should be similar to that 

of substrote rnaterial LJck of compatibility of the coelh

cients of thermal expansion can lead to the development 

of high stresses along the bond line hetween the patch 

and the substrate and may ultimately result in failure of 

the potch 

•	 Resistance to freeze-thaw deterioratIon' In colder cli

mates, exterior building elements can undergo several 

freeze-thaw cycles each winter. Exposed halcony slab 

edges and overhangs are particularly susceptible to such 
deterioration. Therefore, the selected repair materials 

should possess good resistance to freeze-thaw deteriora

tion. 

•	 Aggrt:gatc size: The aggregate size used in the repair 
mortar should be compatible with the patch geometry. 
Moq proprietary patch materials are formulated with IlI1e 

aggregate only (sand). The use of such materials in large 

patches will result in excessive shrinkage, which in turn 

can lead to cracking of the patch. for this reason, most 
repair mortar monufacturers will indicate a moximul11 rec

ommended application thickness for their products 

Conversely, large, coarse aggregate particles are not sui t

able for smoll repairs where patch thickness is low or the 

clearance hetween the reinforcing steel and the substrate 

oncrete is small. 

•	 Workability and set time The workability of the repair 

mortar should be consistent with the placement methods 

used For example, if the dry patching method is used for 
placement, a stiff material is desired. On the other hand, 

when the form-and-pour method is used, a more f1owoble 

material should be used to facilitate consolidation. Setting 

time can also be: an important consideration, since: the 

repair materials ore typically lifted to the pJtch location 

via scaHo/ding after they have heen mixed on t.he ground. 

•	 Appearance, Although most patched areas arc ultimately 

covered with a decorotive coating, some concrete patches 
will be left uncoated. In such cases, the texture and color 

of the patch will have to resemble adjacent materials. 

Some patch-repair mortar manufacturers offer custom 
blending of their products with color pigments. 

When selecting repair materials, consideration should also be 

given to the need ('01' bonding agents. [n the author's experience, 

the popularity of honding agents has diminished over the years. 

This may be due to the marginal benefits gained by the use of 

bonding agents, the limited number of failures due to their mis

use, and the improvement in bond value between state-of-the-art 

repair mortars and the suhstrate concrete. 

The purpose of a bonding agent is to improve the bond 

hetween the repair mortar and the substrate concrete. Most com
mon types of bonding agents include cement sluny, epoxy resin, 

and polymers Although all these types of bonding agents can 

irnrrove bond values between the repair mortar ond the sub

strate, there is no substitute for proper surrace preparotion and 

application practices. The misuse of bonding agents can also 

lead to bond failures. For example, if an epoxy bonding agent is 
used prior to erection of the rormwork and sufficient time elaps
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es before the repair mortar is placed, the epoxy bonding agent 

can harden and become a "bond hreoker." For this reason, if a 

bonding ogent is specified, consideration must be given to its 

application method, set time, etc. 

Another repair material that needs to be selected properly is 

the corrosion protection coating on the reinforcing steel mem

bers. Various protective coatings include zinc-rich coatings, 

cementitlous coatings, ond cpoxy coatings. All of these have 

shown various degrees 01 success. Each has advantages and dis

advantages The selection or the reinforcing steel coatings 

should depend on compatibility with other repair materials, ease 

of application from a swingstage, curing time, and levcl of corro

sion protectIOn. 

3.	 Patching techniques and materials 
Over the years, several repair methods have been used by the 

concrete repair industry. Based on the observed success of such 
repairs, the following repair techniques and sequence have 

evolved: 

3. t Jdcntifyinu Delaminated Areas and E'\;lcnl 01 Required 
oncrclc Removal 

Delaminoted concrete on building facades is typically identi

fied using a hammer t-apping method. Although a trained worker 

can easily identify delaminated or unsound concrete with the 

hammer tapping method in the great majority of cases, identify

ing deep delaminations or voids in concrete may require more 

sophisticated methods, such oS those described in RcJmllcc 1. 
Once the delaminated areas are identified, they should be 

marked immediotely so that they can be verified by an engineer, 

architect, or qualified inspector. 

3.2 COfl';l"etc RcmovallRou~h Demolillon 

Once the delaminated or unsound areas of concrete are iden

tified, the concrete in the affected areas should be removed. On 

high-rise facade repair projects, concrete removal is typically 

perrormed using pneumatic chipping hammers. The lise or chip

ping hammers in excess of 15 pounds is typically avoided in 

order to prevent excessive substrate bruising Substrate bruising 

can occur when chipping hammers cause microcracking of the 

sound concrete. Excessive microcracking results in a weakened 

concrete zone Jlong the hond line, where bond strength is cru
cial. 

Concrete removal should always extend Into sound concrete 

without excessive removal of sound areas. In most cases, the 

extent of concrete removal can be determined only during the 

rough demolition process. An experienced worker should be able 
to adjust the patch geometry depending on whot is found during 

concrete removal. In some cases, lightly corroded reinrorcJl1g 

bars can he encountered several inches past the perimeter of the 

delaminated area. In these instances, the affected areas should be 
removed until clean reinforcing steel is encountered. Current 

industry standard practices dictate that concrete be removed 

oround the entire perimeter of corroded reinforcing steel so that 

the affected rebars can be completely encapsulated in repair 

mortar. 

Concrete removal should be performed so that Iurge varia

tions in patch depth are avoided. Also, the overall geometry of 
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the potch should he simple (i.e., square, rectangular, etc) with	 if a loss of bond between the patch and the substrate concrete 

no re-enlr<lnt corners. The p<ltch geometry h<ls a signilic<lnt	 occurs, it does not result in spalling of concrete from the facade, 

influence on cr<lcking 01 the repair mortar and its dur<lhility	 a serious safety isslle. 

Supplemental reinforcing is typically inst<llied in substrate 

3.3	 Saw Cutting Patch Perimeter and Surface Preparation concrete using adhesive anchoring systems. Where supplemental 

reinforcing is used merely as mechanical anchorage for the
After the rough demolition process, the perimeter of the 

patch, it can cOllsist of 1/4-inch-di<lmeter stainless steel threaded
p<ltch should be well defined by saw culting around the entire 

bars that can be bent and formed e<lsily on <l swingstage
perimeter of lhe p<ltch. The saw cut will provide a straight edge 

After completion of reinforcing steel repairs <lnd inst<lllation
lor the repair mort<lr to bond to the substrate concrete and will 

of supplemental reinforcement, a corrosion-inhibiting coating is 
rrevent leather-edging the repair mort<Jr. The depth of the saw

cut is typic<l!ly 1/2 inch; however, the depth of S<lW cut should 

be reduced where reinforcing steel is encountered. 

On sm<lll patch <lre<lS where mecllJnic<l1 anchoring of the 

p<ltch with relnlnrcing steel is not used, the saw cuts should be 

made at a slight angle to {orm a dovetail shapc for the p<ltch 

(Figure Ii). This will mechanically lock the repair Illortar in pl<lce 

and prevent spalling i{ <l loss of bond occurs. 

Sur/dce preparation of the substrate concrete should include 

removing all damaged and unsound concrete that is left by the 

rough demolition process. 

3.4 Reinforcin~ Steel Repair 

mee most concrete repairs on high-rise lacades <lIT necessi

lated by rell1forcing steel corrosion, repairs to the reinlorcing 

steel are typically needed. At <l minimum, reinforcing steel 

repairs should c.onsist of removing all corrosion J1roducts around 

the cntire perimeter of the alfected bars. 

hi~ is typically performed using sand Fiyllre r; - Smtlll paId, arClI 
blasting or waleI' blasting mcthods Nole Ihe /m imelcl' saw C111 has 
However, in some <lreas where Sillldblast heell dopdailul to Jock 'he palch
ing or water blasting CilUSCS cont<linment matc'-;ol ill pIller Also, the 
problems on the ground, wire bnlshing drpll1 oj Stllli w/ Om hem 
using power lools mily also be LJsed. ,dllccd diU 10 shallow cOllcrete 

Reg-ardless ot the lllelhodused, cle<ln over /11 the rriliJorcilll} ,ltd 
ing of the reinforcing steeJ bars should 

render them completely free of corrosion prod

uLts. 

If reinforcing steel corrosion has resulted in 

significant loss of bar di<lJ11cter, a quali{ied struc

tural engineer should review the p<ltch area and 

determine if there is <l need for supplemcntal 

rein forci ng. 'V{/here supplemen tal rei n forci ng is 

requil-ed, it can be coupled to the existing bars 

using mech<lnical coupler, or simJ1ly lapped 

adjacent to the affected bar. 

In some cases where re-har congestion in lhe 

patch will prevent proper placement and con

solidation of the re[1<lir mortM, some b<lrs should 

be removed_ Once again, <l qualified structural 

engineer should determine whether selective 

removal of reinl-orcing steel will have <In impacl 

on the structur.J! integrity 01 the member 

ince mo'il concrete reJ1<lirs do not <lct COTll '" 
posltely with thc existing memher, supplc.:mental 

reinforcing steclmay be unneccss;)ry in some 

cases. However, supplemental relnforcemenl is 

typic<ll!y added to provide mechanical ant:hor- Fiqurc 7 - Stailliess slrt! sllpplrlllw/a/ reillJorcill.!J stu1illlt'liled at a re/Jair locafloll 
age lor the patch (F(IJI"-c 7) 1111S b done so that 
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Figlll'e Ii - Fomli"g of 11 co'lC'relc ,olumll Il/ltd) 

typically applit:d over the exposed stt;;t:! bar surfaces. The most 

common rt:inforcing steel coating~ con~bt of epoxy coating:., 

zinc-rich cOiltings, and cementitious coatIng. Care should be 

taken to avoid the application 01' the re-bilr coating on substrate 

surfaces, as it can serve as a bond breaker. Care should also be 

takt:n to ensure that the entire p<:'rimeter 01 affected bars is coat

ed properly A routine check oj coating ilpplication should be 

made with an examination mirror to inspt:ct areas that arc not 

visibk 

Another consider<ltion in performing reinlorcing stet:1 repairs 

IS the ))r)s<;lbility of galvaniC corrc'lsion. For this reason, contact 

between di>Slmilar metals should bt: avoided. 

3.S Final Preparation 

The hnal prt:raration of the patch cavity should consist 01 
cleaning and roughening the concrete substrate and making hnal 

adjustments to the patch cavity geometry This step is usually 

perlorrned. in conjunction with cleaning of the embedded metals 

using sandblasting or watn blasting methods Note that sand

blasting or water blasting of the patch cavity cannot be per

formed after application oj corrosion-inhihiting coatll1gs on the 

reinforcing steel 

If additional corrosion protection is planned, such as applica

tion of migrating corrosion inhibitors or passive cathodic protec

tion, it should be performed at this stage. 

16. Interface 

3.6 Forming 

Currently, the mJjority of concrete patch repairs on high-rise 

buildings are placed using the form-i1nd-pour mcthod (FiYllrr 8) 
This includes almost all of the patches placcd on horizontal sur

faces (~lIch as balcony and overhang top surfaces) and vertical 

surfaces (such as columns and walls). In some cases, repairs made 

to slab soffits are also placed using the form-and-pour method. 

This is accomplished by drilling one or more Corc holes through 

the entire slab thickness to facilitate placement from the top. In 

such cases, the patch geometry should be considned carefully to 

avoid creJting trapped air pockets in the patch. 

in a lew isolated cases, the repair mortar i.s placed hy forming 

the cavity and pumping the repair mortar from the bottom of the 

fonnwork. Although this method is less practical due to its logis

tical requirements, it does provide certain advant<Jges over con

vent-ional placement methods. 

Unless the repair mortar is placed using a drypack or shot

crete method, the repair cavity should be formed. Forming of the 

repair cavity is typically Similar to cunventional concrete place

ment. When forming patches on vntical surfaces lor conven

tional placement (pouring), openings (birds' mouths) should bt: 

formed at the top of the patch When forming for placement 

with pumping method, openings at the top ilnd bottom 01 the 

patch should be made. Depending on the patch geometry, forms 

should be supported using post shores and other supplemental 

members 
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3.7 SubSlrate Welting, Patch Placement, and Finishing 

In order to achieve optimum bond between the substrate and 

the repair mortar, the substrate should be saturated surface dry 

(SSD) Therefore, the patch cavities should be welled prior to 

placement of the repair mortar to saturate the substrate. 

However, sufficient time should elarse hefore placement 01 the 

repair mortar to achieve surface dry conditions. Repair mortar 

should then be placed in the cavity or formed areas. If the dry

pack method is used, placement should be followed immediately 

with finishing of the patch surfaces In some cases, dry-packed 

patches can be stamped to match the adjacent surface texture. 

3.8 Curing and Form Removal 

All cementitious materials require proper curing for optimal 

strength gain and for reduction of the cracking associated with 

drying shrinkage. In the case of small concrete patches, such as 

those on building facades, curing takes on a more important role 

This is due to the higher potential for a confined patch to devel
op shrinkage cracking 

The curing process should prevent evaporar-ion of moisture 
From the repair mortar surface (thus redUCing shrinkage cracking) 

bef'ore the material gains sufficient strength to resist cracking. In 

some cases where materials are placed in colder climates, the 

curing process should also prevent exposure of the repair materi

als to low temperatures (typically lower than 40 degrees F). 

Typically, properly coated plywood forms can rrovide ade

quate protection for patch surfaces that are not exposed to 
severe climates. After removal of the forms, plastic sheets or an 

appropriate curing compound should be applied over the patch 

surfaces to prevent rarid dlying. If a coating is to be applied 

over the patch surfaces, the use of curing compounds should be 
avoided. If curing compounds arc used, they should be removed 

from the surface later by grinding or sandblasting. In all cases, 

the patch material manufacturer's recommendations for curing 

duration and methods should be followed. 

:4.9 Surface Grindin~ 

After curing, ratch surfaces should he inspected for imperfec

tions. Bugholcs and voids should be filled with a cementitious 

mortar. Grinding of the patch is usually needed around the 

perimeter to provide a smooth transition between the patch sur

face and adjacent concrete. 

3. 10 Coating Application 

Since replicating the color and texture of existing concrete is 
not practical in most cases, repaired concrete surfaces on high

rise facades typically receive an application of coating to provide 

a uniform appearance. In addition to aesthetic advantages, some 

coatings will also provide resistance to carbonation and deCl-ease 

surface permeability of the concrete (making it less likely to wick 

water). Coatings alone should not be depended upon to provide 
waterproofing on concrete surfaces. However, the author 

acknowledges that there are several coating systems designed for 

application on concrete facade surfaces that are marketed as 

"waterproofing coatings." These materials have exhibited varying 

degrees of success in imparting a waterrroofing characteristic to 

the concrete surfaces 

Coatings for concrete facade surf-aces should be selected 

carefully, taking into consideration the following factors: 
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18. Interface 

• What is the purpose of the 

coating - i.e, to provide water

proofing, to improve aesthetics, 

etc.? 

• Are there any existing cOdt

ing systems thdt will remain on the 

surface~ 

• What is the permeability of 

the new coating system, and will it 

dllow adequate vapor transmission) 

• What are the application 

limitations of the coating - ie, tem

perdture limits, required subst-rate 

moisture condi tions, curi ng, etc.? 

The 1110st populdr types of coat

ing systems ITH' concrete facades 

include rigid acrylic coatings, ela,

tomeric coatings, and cementitious 

coatings. The use of elastomeric 

cOdtings for bridging of cracks 

.,hould be avoided. In most cases, 

visible cracks should be routed dnd 

sealed with an eldstomeric sedldnt 

prior to application of the cOoting, 

except where cracks have been 

demonstrated to he non-moving (dead). However, caution 

should he exercised when applying a coating over sealant. If the 

sealant and cOoting are not compotiblc, migrotion of plosticizers 

from the sealzlIlt into the coating will result in stoining of the 

coating. 

4. Repairing Cracks in Concrete 
In general, all viSible cracks on a barrier type concrete facade 

should be routed and sealed. If not sealed, these cracks can lead 

to water penetration to the building interior or to the reinforcing 

steel. 

Routing of the cracks will create a reservoir thot will allow 

proper movement of the joint without importing undue stresses 

on the sealont (Frglll"f 9) The bottom surface of each sealont 

reservoir should be treated with 0 bond breoker to avoid three

sidcd adheSion. Compatibility of the sealant with the concrete 

coating system should be checked before selecting the sealant. 

In some cases, silicone sealant extrusions can be utilized for 

covering cracks. However, their usc will typically make the 

cracks more viSible, even after application of a coating. 

ther methods of crack treatment include injection with 

epoxy or chemical grout and application of a coating system that 

can bridge the crack. The author recommends thot the use 0/; 

these methods be limited to cracks that have heen demonstrated 

to he non-moving. 

More information on repair of cracks in concrete can be 

found in ReJermee 2. 

5. Quality Assurance 
Longevity of concrete patch repairs on high-rise lClcade 

greatly depends on good workmanship and successful implemen

tation of each of the steps indicated in Section 3 of this ill1icle. 

Therefore, quolity assurance at various srages of the work is 

sentia] for durable repairs. 
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Typicillly, an inspection of each repilir area is performed at 

the following stages of the work: 

t _	 Initial sounding and identification of the patch area: A 
qUillihed engineer or inspector should verify that the 

workers have properly sounded all concrete surfaces ilnd 

identified delaminated areas 

2.	 Rough demolition: An inspection is made after comple

tion of the rough demolition to ensure that all unsound 

materials have been removed, to check the geometry of 

the patch, and to ensure that no further deterioration 

exists beyond the patch perimeter. At this stage, the need 

for supplemental reinforcing should be evaluated, and the 

contractor shou,ld be advised as to the location and num

ber of supplemental anchors if not already shown on 

drawings. 

3.	 Final surface preparation; After completion of the sur

face preparation and immediately before placement of 

forms, an inspection should be made to verify installation 

of supplemental reinforcement, cleaning and coating of 

existing reinforcing steel, and surface preparation of the 

substrate material. 

4.	 Form removal. .After removal of- forms and initial curing, 

another Inspection should be made. At this stage, all 

patch surfaces should be checked for cracking and proper 

consolidation and sounded to detect delaminated areas 

All defects should be marked for correction. At this stage, 

all remaining cracks to be routed and sealed (and all 

patch surfaces requiring grinding and filling of bugholes) 

hould also be marked 

5.	 Final inspection: A final inspection of the repairs should 

be performed after completion of crack repairs and coat

ing application to ensure proper application of the coat

ing and crack repairs. 

6.	 Special Issues for Facades 
There are a number of issues that can pose significant diffi

culties when perf-orming repairs on concrete facades. 

In some cases, deterioration on slab extensions can extend 

into the bUilding interiors. In such cases, concrete repairs will 

have to be performed inside the building, a significant inconve

nience for Illost bUildings 

Performing the repairs can c<luse significant inconvenience to 

building occupants <lnd adj<lcent buildings. These inconveniences 

include noise, vibration, dust; <lnd in sOllle cases, window break

age 

Ivlost concrete fl-<lllle bUildings requiring repairs are 20 to 40 

years old. In some cases, repairs arc perlormed on bUilding COIll 

ponents that have been repaired once or twice in the past. 

Although sOllle repair~ are nece,sirated by improperly perforllled 

past repairs, most are needed due to reinforcing steel corrosion 

spreading around the perimeter of previously repaired arcas. This 

phenomenon is commonly referred to <IS the "Ring Anode Effect" 

or the "Halo Effect." Ring anode corrosion is an electrochemical 

phenomenon driven by changing electrochemical properties 

between the patch materiilJ <lnd the original concrete. These dif

ferences in elcctmchemical properties of the matenals cau,e 

accelerated corrosion rates outside the pen meter of the patch 

Evcntu<llly, cnrrusion (<In he driven to the interior 01 the build

ing, mJkll1g It much more difficult to rerair 
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Recent advances in reducing or preventing ring anode corro

sion (and corrosion of reinforcing steel in general) include the 

introduction of passive cathodic protection and migrating corro

sion-inhibitors. A detailed discussion of these preventive mea

sures is beyond the scope of this article. Several studjes are 

currently underway to evaluate the long-term effectiveness of 

these measures. It is likely that a definitive conclusion regarding 

the effectiveness of passive cathodic protection and migrating 

corrosion inhibitors will not be reached for a few more years.• 
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